Introduction

"In conrrasr ro rhl! mulrirude (?( srwlies predicring carl!er success. curiou. ,·(,· liffle affenr ion has hi! en ell! I ·oft!d tu 1!.\ploring one/ undersranding rhe nut11re o( cun!er S/ICCI!SS .. (ffes/in. }()(}5: .3 7{)).
The nature of career success has had ,·cry little attention from researchers and individuals' perceptions of career success have had even less (Arthur. KhapO\'U & Wildcrom. 2005: Gutti ker & La rwood. 1998). There seem to be no published stu die~ that investigate the phenomenon of career success in New ZealanJ and none internationally that expl ore the concept among young people. This research is important. for it is likely to infonn the faci li tation of path,,·ays to and through employment with in educational institutions. workplace::. and communities. as well as at the soc io-political and policy level.
The assumption that people pcn:ei,·e career ::.ucce-.-; a::. ·getting-ahead' underlies career de\'elnpmcnt l~1 c ilit a t ion and interventions. Yet it is likel y that C~)n-.iderablc diversity exists in perceptions of career success in contemporary society and particularl y among youn g people. As Cloward points out:
"The mosr sile/1( re1·ulurion 111 Policy and interventions then may need to be tailored differently for a va riety of types of career aspirations, not just the ·getting ahead· one.
The lack of research is highlighted by Ki m (2005: 49) who notes how "little literature has empi rically explored the relationship between career orientation and career dc,·elopment intervention." In order to examine that relati onship. this tudy tirstly investigates whether or not a "ariety of subj ect ive views of career success exists. Secondl y. it attempts to group or categorise those assorted pen:cption s. Using data collected as part of the Pathways to Sustainable Employment ( PASE) project (see also Oupuis. lnkson and Mclaren. 2005 ) .
As an clement of that project a sample of younger people ( 15-3~ year olds) in Aotearoa I New Zealand (n=66) were inten·iewed about their experience of and views on employment. educati on and future aspirations. This report examines data from the future aspirati ons section, spccilica ll y the participants' perceptions of career success. The analysis groups those career success orientations based on theoretica lly deri ved categories then ex pl ores the data to asce11ain whether th e theoretical categories used arc adequate to explain the variety of views expressed and to highlight any additional emergent cateuories.
~
The following section s exami ne understandings of the expression "career success" described in the relevant literature detail the method and findings from this ex pl oratory analysis of the current data as it relates to career orientations of younger people in New Zealand and it discusses those results in light of the study's limitations.
Im plications for further research are discussed.
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Career Success
The specific literature on career success spans multiple disciplines and this report draws primarily from the management literature as well as the literatures of psychology and sociology.
Career success has been researched significantl y since the 1950s but simultaneous study of both subjective and objective career success did not occ ur unti I 1988 (Gattiker and Larwood, 1988) . These authors argued that it was important to advance our knowledge of the criteria by which individuals judge their own career success. Almost two decades later, Arthur, Khapova and Wilderom (2005) searched 15 empirically oriented and established social sc ience journals for articles concerned with career success. They found 68 articles between 1992 and 2002 after removing 12 that were not directly pertinent to their task of comparing the theoretical assumptions within those articles with existing career theory. Surprisingly, none of these studies in vo lved col lecti ng the research partici pants' own view of their measures of career success. This led these authors to ask. "How can subjective careers be adequately researched when the subjective interpretations of career actors themsel ves .... are not all owed expression'?" They conclude that "the answer lies in more qualitative research into the subjective criteria that people bring to their own career situations " (2005: 196) . In an extension of this search in those same journals through 2005, thi s author found no pub I ished studies that idcnti fy those criteria, though a number of studies did operationalise the subjecti ve criteria using measures of job satisfaction. ' Conventional career theories have defined career success primaril y from the standpoint of measurable objective factors such as salary or number of promotions (e.g. Gattiker and Larwood, 1988) . Therefore, progression, earnings and recognition have been the typical indicators. However, some researchers have explored career success from a subjecti ve perspective. Grecnhaus. Callanan and Godshalk (2000) , for instance divide the conventional conceptualisation of career into two broad views. The fi rst sees career as structural and the property of an occupation, organisation or both. The second secs career as the property of the individual, that is, the indi vidual's unique pattern of jobs and experiences.
Within the individual perspecti ve. these writers identify three key themes: an ' advancement' theme (career equals progress in status or money); a 'profession ' theme (something that doctors and lawyers have, but clerks and machinists do not); and a 'stability' theme (transitions among connected jobs equal a career). They fu rther suggest that the limitations of the definitions contai ned by these three themes have led to the emergence of less restrictive definitions. These authors then, prefer to define career as "the pattern of work-related experiences that span the course of a person's life" (Greenhaus, Callanan and Godshalk, 2000: 9) . They see this definition as not restricted by the limitations assoc iated with the requirements of advancement, professional status or occupational stability. Further, they claim that this definition accounts for both objective and subjective interpretations of career and suggest that it fits well with the changing nature of the world of work. These writers also see the definition to be consistent with the notion of 'boundary less' career and that of the 'Protean' career. Moreover, they argue that these new conceptualisations of career respect multiple ways for careers to unfold and support the idea of four different career patterns proposed by Dri ver ( 1980) . Driver ( 1980) adopts what he calls a pluralistic approach incorporating four career concepts. These are i) the linear career concept (marked by hierarchical progress ion through pos1t1ons wi th greater authority and responsibil ity); ii) the expert career (a lifelong commitment to a specific field or occupation with progress marked by increasi ng experti se and competence); iii) the spiral career (marked by periodic moves between fields, often with a seven to ten year timeframe allowi ng time for substantial competence to be de veloped) and iv) the transitory career (movement every three to tivc years to a very different fi eld or job). This author points out that these four concepts may be combined to form a basis for the description of a variety of forms of career experience. A very different set of motivators drives each of the four concepts. The linear career concept fits the traditional organisational understanding of career, and key moti ves are the need for power and achievement. Core moti ves for the expert career are a desire fo r tec hnical competence along with security and stability. For spiral careers, motives are mainly personal de velopment and creati vity whereas for tran£itory careers, motives are the need for variety and independence ach ieved by exposure to a constant range of new expencnces. Van rvtaanen and Schcin ( 1977) investigated individuals' subjective views about their work life and their roles within that. From this inquiry. they developed the concept of a ca reer anchor. They describe a career anchor as an occupational self-concept that both channels and amalgamates the individual 's career. Schein ( 1978) identified five fonns of career anchor: managerial competence, autonomy. security, technical/functional competence and entrepreneurial creativi ty. Delong ( 1982) further developed the idea of Schein's ( 1978) career anchors, though proposed that the term career anchor be replaced by the term career orientation. Career orientation is defined as the capacity to select aspects of an occupation for investment according to one's motivation, interests and capabilities.
Derr ( 1986) expands Delong's ( 1982) term 'career orientation' to ·career success orientation'. He states that thi s refers to the way people define their success at work and that individual perceptions of career success reflect individual values, attitudes and motivation with respect to both work and life in a broader sense. Derr ( 1986) developed a fundamental set of five dimensions to describe the range of career success orientations that he found among populations of US Navy employees, MBA In the ·company \A.'orld ' ti cld the st11.:ccss focus is on promotion. getting into top posi tions. upward mobili ty and higher sa laries. Critical dimensions arc cultural capi tal. particularl y in the form of good formal education and soc ial capital, especiall y relationships vv ith other career actors. with a social network and throu!.!h ~ collaboration with colleagues. The important contributors to that success are luck and contextual factors. Those in the ·free tloati ng' professional field take more of a progress and development view .. Here the view of career success is separated fro m promotiOn and focused on selfset objecti ves and the deve lopment of technical and social competencies.
Fun and satisfaction at work and attainment of those self-set goals are the measures of success. Interviewees in the 'self employment field see no part played by coi ncidence, luck or external context and crucial measures of success are repeat customers resulting from development of a good image as opposed to good marketing; being able to deal wi th the scope and quantity of work: and having no worries about future business or tinances. Those in the fina l field, 'chronic flex ibil ity', rely to some exten t on objective measures of success with the money dimension apparent but not so strongly as for the co mpan y world field . Internal factors are also emphasised though.
Interesting tasks, enjoyment, reco!!nition and sati stied customers are all key measures ~ of success.
Kim (2005) makes a particularly useful effort to consol idatc the different interpretations and labels app lied to career success namely. career anchors (Schein, 1978) , ca reer oricntati ons (De long, 1982) . career concepts ( Dri vcr. 1980) . career success orientations (Derr, 1986) and measures of career success (Baruch, 2004) . Despite the di tTercnt tenns and criteria used at different times. Kim (:~005) argues that fi ve types of caree r orientation may be determi ned and are common to most of the above. This consolidation of types of career orientation is summarised in Tab le I wh ich I use later to categorise the data collected in th is research. The table not only merges the various typologics fro m various authors into fi ve types but in the bottom line attempts to describe the criteria whiL·h eac h typology uses. For example, Schein, ( I 978) describes career anchors as using se If-perceived talen ts as criteria. and career orientat ion (Delong. 1982) as using sel f-percei ved va lues. lt should be pointed out here that the consolidation by Kim (2005) includes neither the career themes (Grcenhaus. Callanan and Godshalk , 2000) . nor success wi thin fields di scussed by Mayrhofer et al. (2004) . Future work could therefore, ex pand the consolidat ion show n in Tab le I to include these concepts with in the five types as well. For example, the advancement theme (Grccnhaus l!f ul. 2000) appears to match closely the Type I career orientation ( Kim, 2005 ) , as does the ·company world ' success dimension (Mayrhofer et al. 1004 ) . The current study however, exami nes the data gat hered from pa rticipants in New Zealand using the theoretically deri ved types in their original form as identified by Kim (2005). Schein ( 1978) and Delong ( 1982) as an additional career orientation. Delong developed three further types of career orientation in addition to Schcin 's ( 1978) original five career anchors. These were identity, service and variety. Van Maanen and Schein ( 1977) suggest there may be four additional career anchors. These are i) the need for identity; ii) a desire to express affiliative needs and interpersonal talents; iii) a motivation to seck power, influence and control and iv) a need for variety. Schein ( 1978) modifies the second of these slightly to become the 'service to others' anchor noted by Kim (2005 
Method
The Pathways to Sustainable Employment Proj ect (PAS£)
This is a five-year project funded by the Foundation for Research Science and Technology to examine the ways in which young people ( 15-34) in Aotearoa!New Zealand understand and negotiate various pathways into employment and the effect this has on indi viduals and communities, as well as the response from emp loyers. There are two core components. The first looks at supply side issues such as the contribution of training and education to various employment options and outcomes. the acquisition of skills and search techniques, utilisation of social networks and the planning and aspirations of individuals (Dupuis, Inkson and Mclaren, 2005; Cunningham, Fitzgerald and Stevenson. 2005) . The second component scruttntses the strategies and expectations of employers in organising labour supply in the changing labour market (de Bruin, McLaren and Spoonley, 2005; Fitzgerald and Mc l aren, 2006) . Overall the project will inform policy and strategies for achieving the economic goals of sustainable employment and establish the degree of current and potential future alignment between the labour supply and demand for this age group.
Data Collection
Data collection for the fi rst phase of the former objective was completed using a dual approach. An Auck landbased research company carried out a computer aided telephone interv iew (CA TI) of a sample of 866 younger people during June and July 2004. These younger people in four New Zealand geographic regions were selected by Labour. Employment and Work in New Zealand 2006 random digit dialling and surveyed. The fo ur reg10ns were Manawatu-Whanganui, Gisbome-East Coast, Auckland and Wellington . A separate but parall el survey of I 00 Maori partici pants was conducted using the same interv iew schedule and reg ions. Th is samp le was chosen from a current longitudinal study of Maori househo lds -'The Best Outcomes fo r Maori: Te Hoc Nuku Roa ·. The interview schedul e comprised up to 130 questions based on the participant's empl oyment status. A standard range of questions to determi ne demographic data was also asked (Dupuis et al. 2005) . Furthcm1ore. participants were asked whether they were willi ng to participate in the second phase of objective one data collection. That resulted in face-to-face interviews of 66 participants.
The interv iew schedule contained up to 16 questions arranged within four domains. These four areas were perceptions of the world of employment. education. social capital and aspi rations. This report examines the data on aspirations. A specific question was included to address the research question being explored here. That question was " If you look back on your career in years to come. and you could then describe it as 'successful'. what might it look like?" The question was designed to avoid any predctin ition of the term ·career' or of ·successful' allowing the participants to apply their own sense to those. Interviewers exp lored responses to encourage elaboration of meaning by participants. All intcn·iews took place between June and September 1005 . Interviews were transcribed and the data relating to that question wa~ interrogated in the following way.
Data Anah·sis
The transcribed data specific to the career success question was ana lysed using content ana lysis (Weber. 1985 ) . The Kim L~005) consolidation of catel!ories ~ (Table I ) was used as a basis for thi s. Each interview transcript was perused and coded for the principal type of career success orientation using the desc ript ion of common characteristics for each type in that summary to guide the coding. A count of the number of times each type was predominant was performed tor the full sample. tor each gender and by age group and those counts \vere converted into percentages. The results secti on that fo llows summarises these.
Early in the analysis it was noted that several parti~:ipant::. clearl y favo ured the 'service to community or others' success orientation which Kim (2005) hao not assi 1 meo a ~ separate type to. listing it as "other". For this analys is. that orientation is named 'Type 0 -Service· . Each oi· the other 5 types were assigned a reprcsentati vc name as fo llows: Type I -Advancement: Type 1 -Competence: Type J -Security: Type 4 -Autonomy anti Type 5 -Balance. Where it was difticu lt to determ ine which of two or more types predominated, the lirst elaborated was coded.
In a cu mrnentary on re liab il ity in conten t analys is. Krippendorf (2004) articulates the sad state of reporti ng of reliabi lities in published research using cont ent ana lyses. That author concludes that while. Neuendorf (2002: 242) , it is considered a liberal measure that loses accuracy as the number of categories increases (Krippendorf, 2004) . Therefore. in this re earch. a co lleague coded the data independently from the author. There was agreement on the coding fo r 60 of the 66 transc ripts. Th is is an interratcr reliability of 90.9 percent. which is good based on the recommendations of Neuendorf (2002) and Krippendorf (2004 ) .
The primary approach taken here is a deductive scienti fic approach using categories drawn from the theoretical literature and decided along wi th codi ng rules prior to the examination of the data. However. the study also examines the data inducti vely for career success orientati ons that might not fi t we ll with the ex isting categories and that may suggest the need for a further category. The results of these addi ti onal observations are also recorded be low.
Results
The result s arc shown in Table 1 . The gender distribution i::-skewed with only 17 males and 49 fe males. This is di sc ussed later with respect to its effect on the resu lts by age grou p. As Table 2 shows. the sampl e was also di vided in to two age subgroups of equa l size (n=33) and results sum marised for each of these groups.
As can be seen. a portion of partici pants fe ll into each of the six categories of career success orientation. For the full sample. Type 1 -competence, was the clear winner with 29.5 percen t preferring that perception. These are younger peopl~ who sec career success as having dc,·eloped a h1gh level of tech nical competence and ach 1eved continui ng growth and ex peri ence. This type was abl) most fa voured by the fe male portion of the sample (3 1.5 percent) and the younger group (age 15-26) ( 3 7. 7 perce nt). though the fe males almost eq ually chose Type 5 -ba lance (3 1.4 percent ). which was also the second most preferred grou p for the fu ll sampl e and the younger subgroup and second equal for the older subgroup :tlong with Type 0 -service, and Type 2 -competence. Type 5 -balance. is a preference for maintaining lifestyle and work-life balance as the primary determinant of career success. Striking amongst the findings is that for the full sample, the ' traditional' notion of career success, Type Iadvancement, is well down the list ( 18.5 percent) among this group of New Zealand's younger people. although it is the dominant category among males. That finding for males though, is particularly cautious due to the small number in that sub-sample (n= 17). The gender imbalance in the sample is also problematic for the age group findings. While the younger age sub-group is reasonably gender balanced ( 14 males; 19 females), the older group is not (3 males; 30 females). This means that the data in the older group may simply be reflecting the female preferences which it closely matches.
Conclusion
Overall, th is study confirms that younger New Zealanders display individual difference in their conceptualisation of career success and use a variety of criteria as their primary determinant of that. The research shows that the six categories established by Kim (2005) , provide a useful framework for grouping the career orientations of this sampl e but at least one further category, ' relationships', may be necessary in order to establish a suitable framework for expl oring the connection between career success orientation and preferred or effective strategies and interventions. Further research is necessary to confirm thi s.
The sample selection for this research was limited to those access ible by telephone in the first instance. Those actually interviewed were individuals who volun teered and were still contactable a year later and who had provided e-mail contact. Therefore, the sample was not matched demographically to the larger New Zealand population of younger people. While this clearly limits the ability to generalise. it does not limit the ev idence that such a distribution ex ists. The significant finding here is that for 80 percent of this sample of younger people, it is not correct to assume that advancement, income, status and other traditional 'getting ahead' measures of career success are primary drivers. This is consistent with the fi nding of Dupuis and McLaren (2006) with respect to non -standard work amongst younger workers in New Zealand. They conclude that younger people negoti ate pathways through the world of work in a way "very different from the I inearity which characterised the employment and I i fe expectati ons of their parents ' generations" (2006: 33) .
Policy goals such as that of sustainable employment and the goa ls of employers tend to be econom ic ones. There is a probable tension between those goals and the ~ individual goals and aspirations of younger people. Therefore, interventions. strategies and policies th at cons ider the disparate career orientations of indi,·iduals in their target populations. yet meet the state's economic goa ls of sustai nable empl oyment and employers· goals of productivity. appear to be necessary.
